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EDITOR.I.dIThethirdissueofTHR already!The
Review seemsto have beenwell rcceived so far, (I am gateful for the
commentsmanyofyou havemade),and
I hopeyou will find this issuesvenmore
interesting
thantheprevioustwo.
Thank you for the poemsyou have
sent- sevemlarepublishedhere.I am
hopeful that some prose offerings on
Hallidayeansubjectsmay be forthcoming,too.Proseitemsshouldbe kept
to about1000words- maximum1500.
You will, of course,realisethat
of
selection
is oneofthe thomieraspects
editing,andI hopeyou will forgiveme if
your piecedoesnot appear.It maybe for
severalreasons,
includingthebalanceof
theparticularissueofTHR.
In general,
THR will escheweditorial correspondence.
becausetime is
short,andeachissueseemsto reachits
deadlinewith terrible speed.If your
contribution has not appearcd,please
forgive me. But pleasebelievethat I am
deeplygratefulfor all your contributions
andcomments.
Talking of comments;we are still
woefully short on the letters column.
canstarta conhove$y,
Surelysomeone
or set a cat amongstthe pigeons,or
querysomeHallidaypoint or evenask
for help?l
It seemslo be a time for ruming
thingsover.Severalofyou haveshown
uspicturesandpiecesofall kindsby EH.
Someof the beautifulminiaturesin
this issuehavebeenlent by Hephzibah
Yohannan,to whommy gratefulthanks.

You may be glad to know that in
tumingoverthe HallidayArchive I have
foundmuchtreasurefor futureissuesof
THR, and, indeed,some which will
appearin bookletform.
at least
And, to my astonishment,
from
the
Parklands
two EH mastertapes
These
era of ISHVAL have appeared.
assoonaswe
will be issuedon cassette
canedit andproducethem.
So, Iots to look forwardto in this
yearofthe Tiger.Many seemto view the
Tiger year as unfortunate - full of
irritability and quarrelsand quick reactivity. But it is alsoa time ofgreat energy
andif we latchon to thls
andalertness,
morepositivesideofthe Tiger,we shall
"There's
be ableto tum it to advantage.
nothinggoodor bad,but thinking makes
it so."
TheEditor
About the frontispiece.
ForyearsI askedEugeneHallidaytodesign
a symbolfor ISHVAL as he had for so
rnany others, individual and corporate.
Somehowit nevertumedup. Then,after his
death,this magnificentlycomplexpicture
appeared.It containsall the letters of
'ISIryAl', andmuchmore.Gazeat it, and
let it speakto you ofits meaning.It is full
ofwisdom.
Editor
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F'AITFI
by
Eugene Halliday.
ome thinkers,called 'mtionalists', hold that what is not
reasonableis not worthy of human
and
attention,that faith is not reasonable,
thereforciaith is not worthy ofattention.
The i erestingthing about this
viewpointis that thosewho hold it do so
believing that they are right and
reasonable
to do so. But suchthinkers
accepted
that 'to be
haveunconsciously
right' and 'to be reasonable'are the
same.Let us seeifthis is so.
Thosewho believein reasonfall into
two $oups; (l) thosewho think that
reasoncan of itself, ftom within itself,
analyseanddescribethe whole ofreality
without needingany experienceof the
material world; and (2) those who
believe that experienceof the outer
world's thingsandeventsis thesourcaof
all our m€ntalactivities,and that the
physicalstimuli receivedby the sense
organsare the sourcesof all our ideas
andthinkingprocesses.

The secondgroupbelievethat they
can prcve the first group wrong by
pointing out that every man is first a
babywith a physicalbodywhich is acted
upon by the material facts of its
They saythat this proves
environment.
physical
that the
senseorgansof man
havebeenactedupononly by factsofthe
physicalworld beforetherecan appear
any expressionof reason, and that
that reasonrs
thereforeit is demonstuated
physical
and
upon
experience
dependent
bringout
cannotwithoutthis experience
from within itselfany truth.
The secondgroup also claim that
are right in their view
they themselves
because their ideas and thinking
processesare all based on their
experienceoftie outerworld ofphysical
things.This greatlysimplifiestheirway
of lookingat the world and at life, and
therefore seems to them to be a
preferableviewpoint."Oftwo explanationsof anything",they say, "always
nrefcr the cimnler"

No doubtit is very temptingto prefer
the simpleto the complicated.We all
find in us sympatheticechoesfor the
'simplelife'. "Onceupona time",saythe
lovers of the simple life, "life was
minds
sirirple-peoplehaduncomplicated
andsimplefeelings.Peoplewerenot yet
corruptedby civilisation,were still rn
tunewith naturc,andnatureherselfwas
fiiendly. By daythe sun,andby night the
moonsmiledwith love for mankind.It
wasthe"GoldenAge"".
"The GoldenAge", a lovely warm
sound.But if we wereto go back into
that remoteperiodofhuman pre-history,
we would find a situationconsiderably
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lesssimplethanthe loversofthe simple
life suppose.Even in thosedaysthere
were unpredictableevents,storms,tidal
volcanic eruptions,
rvaves,earthquakes,
diversions
ofrivers,floodsandfamines.
And thereis anotherfact againstthe
beliefofthe secondgroup.Theycannot
prove that everythingin their mindshas
originatedfrom the physicalstimulation
of their senseorgans.Every human
beingcomesinto the world as a baby,
and, if the baby is alive, there ts
somethinginside the baby, that is Life.
And this life is therebeforethe baby
beginsto reason.
If the baby doesnot first /ive, then
no amountof extemalstimulationofits
physicalbodycancausereasonto appear
insideit. Thuswe arc forcedto seethat
life is prior to reason.
Now, as life is beforereason,how
canit be possiblethatreasoncouldfully
life? Reasonis like a baby,
understand
and life is like its mother.Life, the
mother,hasgivenbirth to reason,a baby,
Can the baby fully understand its
mother?
The life of the realhumanbeingis a
powertlat cando threethings;it canfeel
itself, move itsell and form itself.We
are
know that not all our life processes
rationallyunderutood.
We know that our
all veils,nor
reasonhasnot penetrated
The believers
in
solvedall mysteries.
that
their
reason should remember
conviction that reasoncan solve all
problemsis but a hopeandbelief,not a
provedfact. This meansthat,contmryto
their belovedrationalprinciple,theylive,
not by reasonbut by life's powers
beyondreason.
No sincererationalistcar saythat he

lives by reason.At most he can saythat
reasonis oneofthe aidsto the conductof
life, an aid createdby life itself. And the
crcatorcan neverbe as small as that
which it creates.
Life is infinitely greaterthanreason,
and reasonknows this. Sincerehuman
beingsgivereasonits due,will allow that
reasonis usefulin solvingmechanical
problems,and so on, but they will not
allow that reasoncanjustifiably claim
authority over every function and
departmentof life.
A1l the most valuable human
areheldin beingby life relationships
functionsbeyondthe graspof reason.
The greatestof all facts that human
beings have to acceptis the fact of
feeling.Life not only movesandthinks,
it alsofeels.And it is here,in the realm
of feeling, that reasonis practically
powerless.So little is reasonable to
make itself effective here that the
mtionalistsand materialistswho use it
havebeenforcedto outlawfeelingasnot
controllableby reason.They say that
feelingsare "subjective"and must be
ignored. No rationalist, materialist
scientisthas ever had feeling on his
laboratorytable, laid out ready for
dissection. The rationalists and
materialistssay, "let us get rid of
whatevercannotbe put on the laboratory
table.Let us get rid of whateveris not
objective.Let us getrid offeelingl" But
this is to getrid oflife's subtlestaid.
By "objective" the rationalist
materialistsmean "whatevercan be
clearlydefined,whetherit existsin the
materialworldasanobjectwhichcanbe
locatedin space,or in the mind,where
the 'object'is a clearlydefinedidea".An
4
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idea,if clearlydefined,canbe viewedas
an 'objective' fact. But a feeling,which
cannot be defined clearly, is not
controllableby the reason.A relationof
two clearlydefinedtrianglesin the mind
can be controlledby the reason.So tlte
rationalist materialist calls feeling
'subjective'and refusesto considerit.
By 'subjective'he meansbelongingto
lhe living 'subject',the living being
which feels, and in so doing stands
beyondthe reachofreason.
Feelings are beyond the grasp of
reason.Faithis a specialkind offeeling
that enablesus to walk where reason
cannot go, "through the valley of the
shadow of death", secure in the
knowledge that something beyond
reasonis caringfor us. It is Faith,not
reason.that tells us "Godis love".faith
thatholdswe humanbeingstogetherin
relation,andfaith thatwill finally leadus
into theparadise
we all seek.

THEWORD
I am indebted to my friend Bernard
Lawrencefor permissionto include this extract
from a letter wrhtento him by EtgeneHalliday.
Editor

o glad you are keeping with the
poeticmuse.It hasgreatorganising
effects on the neurologicallines of
communication by means of the
associatedfields of affective forces.
Doesn't soundvery romantic,doesit?
But romanceis not the whole ol life.
Thereis alsoits opposite,the classical
form. Their relation(l.e. romanticand
c/arric) is that ofpower to restraint,free
to dome,will to intellectandfeelingto
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idea,desireto word.
A word is a form of restraint
imposedon an emotionalintentionto
secureexpression.Without words we
would be in a formlessflux of feelings
and emotions with no particular
odentation,an oceanof sentientpower
devoid of directions, describedin the
BookofGenesisaswithoutform,a dark
deep,the HebrewletterMem,primordial
substance,the condition of M1,
MiserableMary.
Each word carries with it an
affective field of power which initially
hasgenerated
theword.Theneedofthe
sentientpower field for self-formulatron
resultsin theprecipitationofthe phonetic
asa word.
structweswe experience
The universeitself, as a formed
word, a
process,is a self-articulating
word at work, a world. A world is a word
labouringto developthe full implications
ofits originalbasicsound-form.
Think of a word as a power
discriminating within itself its own
content,a powerthat in the processof
beatingupon its own centregenentesa
sound pattem or phonetic structure.
Think of all words as suchphonograms
within the cosmic field of power.
that soundis a phenomenon
Remember
produced
of compression
by altemations
of energy.Use the
and decompression
(5), and
signof Satumfor compression
(+). This
Jupiterfor de-compression
Then 5
time and space.
economises
plus)6equalsI . Mercury(Y) is the
ofthe Gods,or in commerce
messenger
the conveyor of information about the
Gods. The Latin Mercury,the Greek
Hermes,the Eglptian Tehuli and lhe
HebrewMessiah,all referto thepower
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idea(form);it releases
actiontendencles
(force); and results in some form of
behaviour(function).
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of articulate speech, the organising
powerofthe definedform.the Word.
It is thereforenot surprisingthat the
word "poet"meansa "make1'.'To make'
is to lock up substance
in orderto control
it. Substanceis power, and power
uncontrolledis chaos.To bring chaos
into order we haveto formulatewords.
Careless
Thoughtis energyverbalised.
thought is careless verbalisation.
Carelessverbalisationleadsto confusion.
Exheme right wing govemmental
powersurvivesonly in the presence
of
conf,rsion of thought in the mass of
people.Carelebsness
with words is a
mark of the mass.Hencethe extreme
right wing govemmentsof the ancient
world werevery suspicious
ofthe poet,
who by his manipulationsof words,
might create emotive associations
betweenwords,andsoprecipitatepeople
into responses
which otherwisewould
remaindormant.
lt ties
TheWordbindsandloosens.
the mind to the significancesof the
consonants
and vowglswllch constitute
with other
it, and makesassociations
words containing similar elements,
Hencethe power of alliteration,intemal
assonances
and so on. It loosensthe
mind from other words of other
The Word
constituents.
is the Key of Loosing
and Binding of ideas,
- t
feelings and emotions.
/-\t't..
Thus ths Wo:d is
(ftndi"! r_12 worthy of study.
\,-,/
|
A wordhasform,
force
and
function. It
t foncc / I
strikes the organismat
thrcelevels.It provokes
the appearanceof an

"Wily moon.Roundand steady.
I suffer you in the sky."
The associationsof these words
(taken from your poem) have such
complexitythat hourswould be required
for even an approximateanalysisto b€
made.Yet their effectis immediatein the
emotionalfield.

S{JCCESS (Conclusion)
by EugeneHalliday
aith in Self right will gives
freedomto be, think, feel and
by merely
will and act unconditioned
contingentevents.One gains faith tn
one's instinctsand capacitiesand sees
their necessaryrelationswith others.
Personalfreedomis retainedas long as
oneretainsright will andaidsthe sameln
the self and attracts
others.It magnetises
otheN.
in thewelfareofall
To be interested
men is to be opento the interestsof
otheru,to lairly consider them. To
to be
with others'conditions,
slmpathise
always self-controlledin relating to
others,to be free from prcjudice;to be
able to see things from the others'
viewpoint, to be true to your best
evaluations,faithful in agreements,
tirelessin
responsive
to rightrelations.
holdingto the way. Resultscomefrom
naturaltalents,persistentuse of them,
and time. Talentsare specialfor each
individual, but are to be developed,

/-\ v

[""-)I
11l

\__/
+
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uncovered, and used to qeate new
situationsofworth.
One is to establishhonourin one's
centre. Cosmic forces tend to selfcenaing.Eachcentrestrivesto establish
itself as a being with its own talents,
characterand destiny.Each being who
strives to fulfiI his own destiny and to
aid othersto do likewiseis honourable,
for he honours all other intelligences,
focussesasmuchon theirsashis. and so
receives ASP backing up to his full
receivingcapacity.
In nature,undernormal conditions,
all things tend to move towards some
centre in otder to realise some
possibilities
Chaosis
ofASPin cosmos.
void of directionsandso is conflictive.
Order is an ingatheringof powers,and
existentialisingof possibilities. To
expresstalents one must impressthem
into oneself,for only then canonepress
them out through one's being. The
universalneedsthe individualto act asa
through-put point (for per-son read
The mob is chaotic.
through-sounder).
The individualis a centreof possible
order.The orderedindividualcanreduce
a mob to an orderedarmy.An army is a
controlled mob, with a hierarchy,with
NCO's,CO's,andHQ.
Evolutionis the out-willingofASP
through centresof degreesof individuation.The SupremeCentreis Cosmrc
right will. Individualselvesfind their
right centrewhen they harmonisewith
Cosmic intention,for then it is in
dynamicequilibrium,a balanceofworking powersservingcosmos.workingfor
developmentof all beings.[n accord
with its talentsand powersit is backed
by ASP intent. This is the most

1998
energising of all thoughts. One is to
permeate
one'swholebeingwith it, and
to actconfidentlyfrom it.
There is no limit to the monad's
powerotherthanthat necessitated
by the
evolutionof wholecosmos.
Hope is fore-visionof a possible
poss€ssion
goal.It anticipates
attainable
ofthe desiredobject.Couageis its aid.
hopesaysto itself, "I AM
Courageous
power.I canachievemy aim." Hopets
magn€ticattractionactingon its object.
There is a hierarchy of materials,
someare permeableto magneticforces
morethanare otlers.
Two or morewavesofthe ASP field
may meet and cancel out, or reinforce
each other, or quanel. A prism breaks
colours.Some
white light into separate
of tlese are absorbedby bodies,some
reflected.Someobjectsare opaqueto
light-waves,but not to subtlermotionsof
the continuA. X-rays penetratesome
objectsopaqueto ordinary light waves.
Human sensesdo not respond to all
radiations,but only to those to which
they aretuned.
Hope and couage arc of the
and
individual.Theliving bodygenerates
respondsto electro-magneticand other
folces of the ContinuA. What reduces
life lessensthe actionof suchforces,and
so impedesaction of the ASP in the
placeof that being.Freedomis lost by
-..^L:---,l--^6
Juvr,,Iryvulrr!!,

Mental depressionmay result from
wrong reception of negative outer
conditions,bad weather,violentaction,
yirus infection. It tends to weakenthe
action of the nervoussystemand other
organs of the body. The un-depressed
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, energetrc,
andcourageous.
Physicaland mental statesrcinforce
eachotherto positiveor negativeeffect.
Bad physical statesmay be reversedby
mental effort. Bad mental statesmay
lowerphysicalhealth.All heredepends
on the will, which dependson the stateof
thewholeman.But hope,or anticipation
of successconditionsthe whole man.
Wlen hopefailsthewill is in-active.But
the will to generatehope can tum the
scales,
by seeingsuccess
asa possibility.
The curefor depressionis the will to
conquerit, to throw offits effects,andto
repositexpectancyof goodresults.Oners
to ieel that forces ale active now for
recovery.Thus the ContinuA comesto
give strengthandquickerretumto health.
Assumptionof recoveryorganises
body
and mind for its retum to health. The
perconreadilyrespondsto
undepressed
the actionof the ASP. He receivesand
radiateshope,and so influenceshis body
and its environmentand othersin it.
peopleand
Hopelessness
depresses
repels them. Vibrant hope elatesand
attracts.The miserablepersonis nonmagnetic.The athaction-degree
of a
persondependson his total qualities.If
thesecoincidewith Cosmicintention,it is
increased.If they are antagonistic,
it is
decreased.
Some beings are attmct€d and
respondeasily to one's positive state.
Someare repelledby it and will not or
cannotrespondto it. Mutual repulslon
may occur betweenbeingsbecauseof
racialaswell asindividualfactors.
Hopeassents,
is
asserts,
anticipates,
eager and magnetic. The electro-

1998
magnetrc
other forcesgeneratedby
hoperadiatethroughoutspaceand affect
otherbeings.The well-tonedbrain can
overcome all antagonisticforces, and
negativeinfluencesemanatingftom other
beings.
The hope-filledpersondrawsto hlm
all goodinfluences.
He wills andsetsin
forces.
He plans and is
motion creative
He radiates
readyfor new contingencies.
forcesintohis environment.
He worksin
the world, and increaseshis presence
there.He attractsgood to himself from
all the elements,from earth,water,air
and fire, and from the continuA itself
Being-attitudedrawsto it what it needs
for its nextphaseoldevelopment.
Will is to be centralto one'slife.
Will to belief in cosmic intention.
Repeatedly
reposityourselfasits agent,
fedandenergised
by theASP.Rejectall
ofthis. Do not wastetimc
contradiction
contemplating
contradictions.
andenergy
Focusall will on the goodto be gained.
Repeateachmomentyour positionas
agentofthe ASP.Thuscreateyourselfas
a centreof spiritualpower.
Breathedeeplyduring affirmation.
Be cheerful."Cheerful"means"full of
hierarchic awareness".Cheerfulness
magnetises
being. Becomeable to be
even
in
the companyof others,and
alone
posit cheerfulnessin your aloneness.
Replaymemoriesof cheerfultimesand
victories.Assertthat whathasbeencan
be again.If failure memoriesintrude,
face them and disclosetheir causal
situationsandredesignthem.
Self-examination
and self-correction
and
wrong
attitudes
is needed.
ofenors
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with positiveanticipations.Be physically
and msntally clean.Batheafter work or
sleep. Dress as well as your work
permits;this improveswork quality and
is magnetic, and acts visually and
telepathicallyon others. A clean mind
andbody aremagnetic.View younelf as
a propositionofthe ASP in the serviceof
cosmos.
Acceptall conditionsbeforetrying to
changetlrcm.
Fear is non-magnetic,impedes
recovery from negative or diseased
slates.
Courageovercomesinner and outer
of
fear. Couage is not the unawareness
dangerthat we see in a child, but the
powerto actpositivelyin thepresenceof
danger.Unawarenessis not magnetic.
Physicalcouragefacesphysicaldangers
andis admirableat its own level. Mental
couragefacesfearfulideasandnegatives
in the mind and fights to destroythem.
Spiritualcouragefacesall enemyforces
at all levelswith supremeconfidencein
final victory.
Moral courage,the capacityto hold
to a high ideal,is magneticif not spoiled
by narrowmindedness.
The magnetismof couragerestson
the chamcterofthe individual.Response
to it restson the characterofits observer.
Courageis a feelingaffectingall levels
of being, physical, psychic, mental,
spiritual. The feeling may be basedon
lower level factors,asthe mentalon the
physical, the ethical on the mental,
intellectual and physical.The character
of feeling restson the ethical standpoint
ofthe person.
Couragemagnetisesits possessor,
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Do not allow vague moods; force
them to declare their causes.Sharply
note presentbehaviour, and eliminate
what in it is wrong. Re-form your being
whereneedfi.rl.Hope is to be intelligent,
not foolish.
Cultivate Self-consciousness
as a
living presence.Accept difficult conditions and deal your best with them.
Recite and believe: "I am a zoneof the
Absolute SentientPower, designedfor
creative action. I initiate with the will
givenme, andwork with all the power I
receive. I accept responsibility for
myselfandfor all beings".
Anticipation of successmakesthe
whole being vibrant and radiant.Every
action is to be seenas productiveof its
designedend.
Materialsofwork respondto one's
attitudeto them and to the work. Alert
faith and energlr,magnetisethe product
of the work. Pour faith into everything
made.
Make plans in confidenceof their
success.This stimulatesmind andbody
perception.
Do not despair
andincreases
for this concretesfailure.Life is not concreted,but flows throughall one's acts.
Re-anangemind, body and house
fumitue to provide new stimulussituations. Do the same with every
procedue,at home,at play, in business,
etc. Improve ever''thing. Create new
methods,new devices,new ideas.Keep
moving.Repositwill eachinstant.Be
intenselyaware.
Associatewith positivepersonsand
placesandbooks.Developalwaysmore
intensity.Be well-goomed.Hold the
bodv well. Keeo facial musclestoned
9
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gives tone to every organ, tunes the
whole being; activates every cell,
arousesenergyat all levels,harmonises
every function, magnetisesthe soul,
createsthe conditionsof successby
forces,opening
aflectingenvironmental
doors everywhere.The action of the
nervoussysteminfluencesenergiesin
the surroundingsand organisesthemfor
success.
Mentalcourageinitiatesmovements
in the continuA, to which organisms
respond in accord with the law of
Electro-magnetic
rcciprocity
resonance.
actsto createspecialconditionsin brans
and nerve-systemsof similarly tuned
individuals. It acts also to tune the
individual's organs with each other.
Whencourageis presentthe individual
tuneshis own beingfor top performance.
An individual may havecouage at
onelevel andbetimid at another;he may
lack courageto facephysicalpain,yet
have high moral or intellectualcourage
to holdto principleevenunderphysical
pressrue.
the self by
High ethic magnetises
inducinga high level function.The high
ethictunesthebraincellsandtheraised
tonereactsin the mind. A circuit ofhigh
ftequencyvibration is setup. Thusby a
high ethic one inspires oneself. If
courageis requiredat any level, onecan
act on volitional centresandproducethe
needed response.Ethical states may
cause responsein the quintessence.
the ethical
Ethicalcouragemagnetises
self andalsothe intellectualandphysical
levels.To be ableto inspireoneselfis
very helpfulfor success.
Will is the first cause of the
developmentof culture, and is to be

developedand reinforcedby desire,
of consequences,
reasonandawareness
intelligence and moral character,
mustbe madefavowable,
Circumstances
environmentimproved.
To strengthenthe will, use skill,
diplomacyandindirectmethodsto break
oppositionor win
down or disorganise
over the opponent.Wlere dircct assault
is impossible,usepressurespleadover a
longertime.Indirectvictoriesarebest.
Assumecourage;cultivatea senseof
of
inner energy;imageall consequences
every act and situation; be aware of
beingon duty, for life or death;makethe
most of tle situation. Refuse fear; be
alert,indifferentto
cool,calm,collected,
praiseor blame.Fire your soul with
confident irner energyand faith in the

way.
Before all, be of free rnind. Use
everypoweryou haveandcaninvokefor
aid.
Follow instinct and conviction.
Corect mistakeswheremade.Cultivate
a beliefin your rightto exist,think,feel
and act in your own unique way, with
due regardto univelsal interest.Follow
your vocation.Find irmerenergyofbody
and mind. Repeatedly restate youl
mental freedom. Have the coulage.of,
freeintelligence.
Live the Golden Rule, for it
harmonisesinner forces,startsthe flow
ofthe ethericpowersin the organismand
brain, and so the mental capacities.
Disarm fear of evil by affirming the
good.
RevereGodin mind andheat, asthe
source
supremepowerandintelligence,
ofthe trueway.
10
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Give moral impulses,instincts and
convictionsfu1lfreedom.Energisethern.
Be mentallyftee. View your ethicalself
as real, endowed by the Supreme,
significantin the cosmicscheme.
Courageis magneticdirectly on its
own plane,and indirectly on all others.
Discoverthe degreeofcourageofthose
you have to relate to, and in relation,
relate to their courage.The cowardcan
affect those on its own plane, but not
those higher. In dealing with the
physicallycourageous,
be suchyourself.
Conjureup inner energy,and fearlessly
reachthe other's centre,and so handle
him on his ownplane.
Physicallycentredpeoplerespondto
outer stimuli relatedto the personality.
So also do those of higher level if not
given time to respondin their own way.
Body actionmay provide a stimulus.
Doubt weakens power. Activity
must overcomedoubt,ofthe right kind
suitedto the personto be influenced.
Discover the other person's
intellectual level, his calibre and
weaknesses,
and talk to these.Use his
language,concepts,facts,etc.Ignorehis
strengths,focus on his weaknesses,his
lines of least resistance.But have the
highestmotives.Be honestand sincere,
and open where possible.Harmonise
with the other's bestcharacteristicsand
predilections.
Harmonyinvokesliking
andcreatesmagnetism.Sympathisewith
the other's fads,theories,likes, dislikes,
etc,asfar ashonourallows,andsincerity
makespossible.
Couragecanbeprojectedinto others
by will. Find the level of intellechral
courage of others. Will your own
courageinto them,with a senseofgreat

inner energy, the will directing it.
lntellectualcouragerises in the free
mind. The cause of intellectual
magnetismis mentalfreedom.The free
mind is courageous,inspirescouragern
others. Open pres€ntation of mental
fteedom is magnetic where understandingis mutual, Awarenessof inner
bondage in people creates desire for
fteedomandmovesthemto onewho can
leadthem.
Thementallyboundfearfteedomin
othersunlessit is working for them. By
rousing their aspirations they feel
courageand freedomasmagnetic.
Moral courage may be blindly
trustinguntil the falsity ofa thing shows.
The deceiveris under a strain, which
showsto thekeenobserver.Thetrue soul
is awareoffalsevibmtionsin others.
Leam the valueof moral courage.
Obey its dictates. Be indifferent to
moral
results.Do not openlydemonstrate
courageto t}le immoml )vho may try to
destroyyou. Couragecreatesthe ethenc
vibmtionsthat bring success.
Every right holds an obligation.
Nothing succeeds if it inhibits
You are a willed
self-development.
modality of the originating universal
powerandintelligence.
Have faith in Destiny. Assume
yourselfgiftedfor somepurpose.Be an
agent of Destiny, empower€dby the
Supreme.Joinwith the GreatCefiaintres.
Leamlaws,facts,principles,axioms,to
compel Destiny to use you, and be
patient.
Poweris in man'ssoul,a gift from
the Supreme Source, Faith creates
magneticharmony.Thenon-confident
l1
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attitude to things, personsand events
showsitself to bEconfused,defeatedby
negativesuggestions.
Ifyou fearyourself
you bring fear into others.Confusionis
not magnetic,and cannotbring success.
Self-distrustweakenstlre will. Your
ethericvibration is maskedby its ruling
characteristic,a psychic idea which
dominatesthe Self.Greatconfidencehas
intenseinnerenergy,powerfulout-going
ofwave
vibrations,unity andpersistence
form Oike a coherentlaser).It hasfaith
in theoutcomeofeffort, andis attractive.
Etheric vibrations of the nervous
energywork with greatforce, however
superficially quiet one appears.They
convey tle Idea and vitalise the whole
self. Confidenttone tunesthe etherand
brain-field,and rousesadmirationin
others,
andusethe
Resolveto study,possess
msthodofthe Way. This resolvegroups
qualitiesandmakestheminto pemanent
acquisitions, magnetic and powerful.
Faithmagnetises
life-actions.
Know that you have the qualitres
you needfor success,
thendevelopand
establishthem in your being. Cain
Health, Faith, Courage,Will-power,
Intellectual Power, Honour, Ready
Aleftress,Hope,Beliefin theWay.Will
to Improve,andto Succeed.
Recall and correct past enors.
Removecausesof erors. Do not be
depressedby
enors;look for the lessons
leamedfrom them.Do not misrepresent.
ofnew knowledge
Mistakesaresources
if properlyassimilated.If relianceon
others has led to error, retum to
self-reliance.Stand on your personal
decision,andleamftom its results.
at the day's
Recall past successes

end,at tle week-end,the month-end,the
year-end,Look for laws, conditions,and
results.Ofienrecallyour life successes,
their occasions,conditions, causes,
effectsandlaws operative.
Openyour unconsciousmind where
arestoredthe recordsofpast eventsand
determinantfactors.Make this information permanently recall-able at will.
Thusyour field vibrationswill harmomse
and encourage faith to accomplish
greater deeds, and fear waves will
graduallysubside,and so no longer
negativelyinfluenceyou or others.
Assert your faith often, until it
becomeshabitual.Each day practrce
void-mindfulness,deep breathing and
muscle stretchingand contracting and
relaxation.Gain physicaland psychic
non-actionandin it feel yourself absorb
bio-magneticforces ftom the field.
as
RepeatI AM (: Observeractualised
substance).
Recharge yourself often with
positiveideasand feelings.Be always
courteousto others,feel irmerenergyand
constantlyre-affirm it. Do not expose
your inner state to othels, but project
your magnetismby willing to do so.Let
actionconespondwith intention.
Estimate things, situations and
events and personscorrectly. Do not
distortthem; the soul tendsto falsiry
everythingthat actsagainstit. Estimate
youselftruly sothat you do not try to do
thingsbeyondyour talents.Do not let
yourselfmeasureyourselfby standards
and
of other beings.Your successes
failuresarerelativeto your capacitiesnot
those of others.Odious comparisons
induce negativestates.Be your own
standardby usingyour inner logos.
I2
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in theInfinite Sentient
self-determination
Power". Assertvictorywhercthe ASP
wills it, and work for it. Concerve
yourselfasa bafterychargedby radiation
from the SupremeSun of megalocosmos.Say, "I AM the supremelife
in thisplace.I drawon Cosmic
operative
Forcesfor all neededpowerto attainthe
goalsproperto me".Believein yourown
integrity, your self, your work, your
destiny.
Before sleep recite the "I AM",
mantra.
"I AM a zoneofthe infinitesentient
power, supportedand backed by its
energy for the attainment ol goals
by the InhniteSentientPower.
designed
i yield myselfto the directiongivento
my debt
me by theASP.I acknowledge
to it".
to theASPandswearallegiance
Throw off inertia by faith and will.
(Faith is Will). Throw off negative
moodsasnot ofuseto life. Suchmoods
appear and vanish by the action of
non-rationalisedforces. Moods are
naturally unstable unless deliberately
(Hindu philosophydefines
stabilised.
threebasicmoods.Tamas(inenia).Rajas
(rulingintent.rage).andSattva(balance.
of enlightenment).By practiceonemay
changeTamasto Rajas,Rajasto Sattva).
Nevertrustmoods.Relyon yourwill
to initiateyourstate.
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Confidence is either innate or
acquiredby exampleor personaleffort.
Opportunities
Seizeyour opportunities.
not takenbecauseoffear inducenegative
An
statesand loss of self-conhdence.
opportunity seized creates positivity
even if the outcome is not totally
No-onewholly succeeds
or
successful.
wholly fails in all things.
To seizeopportunitiesone must be
ready.alert.faithfulto theWay.evenin
the littlest things. "Faithful in little,
faithful in much".Acceptthe opportunity
presented with confidence. Create
opporhrnitieswherethey are absent,and
soincrease
self-confidence,
concealit;
If you feel self-distrust,
do not infect otherswith it. Fight your
distrustby aflirming your faith in the
Way. So alsowith the distrustof others.
Give no roomto anyvoiceof failure.It
is most often the voice of negative
ancestorsandtheir failures.
Nevershowstrainin holdingto your
Beintention.Quietly assumesuccess.
lieve in your imer Selfasan agentofthe
Supreme
CosmicSelf.
masksofvarious
Practiceassuming
kinds. Note thet effects on you and
others.Shownothingofyour innerself.
This practice createsvital magnetism.
Try "success"
masksand"failure"masks
andnoteeffectsofboth.
Believein your cosmicright to your
own kind of success. Minimise
diffrculties.Allow no dictatorshipby
negativebeliefs,feelingsor impulses.
Dwell on successideasuntil they are
establishedin body-action.Believe
nothingimpossibleexceptthe absolutely
thebelief'l
Establish
self-contradictory.
AM Sentient Power, a zone of

\,
Tothinsis evil but that brought out
t ]lt
loo soon.
-t Y
l\lothing succeedsbut that which
1\ loveshallcall.
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the known imposesupon a man to the
point where he is dominated by the
known and forgets himself as the
knower, then we may say his light rs
darkness.For in knowing a thing the
is
knower's light or consciousness
Iighting up the known thing. But in
lighting up the known thing to the point
wherethe knowerforgetshimself, it is a
darkness.'Ifthe light be dark,how great
!'
is that darkness
Only the reflexivelyself-conscious
beingis truly light. To loseawarenessof
is to becomedark.
oneselfasconscious
whateverelseis known.In a real sense
darknessor ignoranceis alwaysimpurity,
which
or imposition.Theconsciousness
perceptions
to forget
is not forcedby its
is pureenoughfor
itself asconsciousness
salvation.

PURITY
by Eugene Halliday
ofthevision
urityis a pre-condition
of God's light. Why is this?To be
pure is to be free ftom all alien
substance.
Thepuremanis himselfonly,
not himself coveredin veils of matter
which do not belong to him. What rs
man?Firstly he is an eye,an observer,a
seerofthings.Whatis this seeing?
It rs
Indefinable.
Seeingcannotbe explained
to a man bom blind. Thosewho see
know whatseeingis. [f we try to define
'seeing'we areforcedto do soby salng
that seeingis thatby whichwe become
awareof the form and colour of thinss.
Butthisis onlyto saythatseeingis what
we aredoingwhenwe seethings! Seeing
is oneofthe waysby whichconsciousnessbecomesconsciousof its objects.
still means
But the 'sci' in consciousness
'see'.We camotexplainseeingto a man
bom blind. We camot explain conman.First
sciousness
to anunconscious
he must be conscious,then we can
explainconsciousness
to him; but only
"that
as
wherebyhe is consciousof
things,of thought,of feelings,etc".
Man, we havesaid,is an eye,or a
For man to be
seer,a consciousness.
pure he must therefore keep himself
thus.He mustneverallow himselftobe
unconscious,
to beblindedby things.He
must know that he knows. He must
know that he is the knower of the
known.He must neverallow the known
to imposeitselfupon him to the point of
forgetting that he is the knower. To
forget himself as the knower is to
becomeenslavedto the known.When

*J
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SYMtsOX-OGY
Thb is the third in a series ofmeditations designeddnd written by Eugene
Halliday.

Meditation Guide
f

o meditateuponthe
I significanceof the
diagramis to become
the
aware
of
hermaphrcditicnature
ofone'sownbeing;to
recogniseboth male
and female aspects
within us, and,by such
recognition,be ableto
increaseour initiative
and
insight

The serpent,upon
\ I
whoseheadthe figure
rests his right foot,
rcpresents
thet€mpoml
presentation of
Absoluteanduniversal
forcespresented
witlin
the time-processto
developing
every
being in order to
enable him by the
continualrc-evaluation
of his responsesto
increase
his awareness
andself-realisation.
The fact that the
dght foot rests gently
upon the headof the
serpent suggeststhat
our responses
to these
forces are not to be
suppressed
or inhibited
fear
by
and ignorance,
but understoodand
subtlyeducatedto helpwith the efficient
Theserpent
is
fulfilmentofourpurposes.
thusa friend and not an enemy.

{D,;

The masculine
side of the figure
represents
our
positivity, our ability
to initiate and create
change; also our
!l
ideation and formprocesses,
ulating
which, when properly
understood, give
directions to the
initiative.
The feminine side of the figure
represents
our receptivity.our feeling
awarenessand substantiality.It is the
vehiclethroughwhich the will canleam
to function both sensitively and
efficiently.The nurhrringprocessand
substance which when refined and
purified respondsimmediatelyto the
ofthe will.
slightestmovements

fb conceivea limitaion is to crearc
I one. (-fheprinciple of all negative
suggestion and of creati on.)
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GhrenClegg, who is now an accomplished artist, was once asked by Eugene
Halliday, Draw me someroots, Ghreta!" Shehad never done anything ofthe sort,
but EH's requestswere, in a sense,commands,and they had away of galvanising
one.So Ghretaproducedthe drawing below! Shehas neverlookedback.

TEIINK.FEEL.WILL

the Truth you do not li,i.eit. If you do not
like it, it is not very likely thatyou will try
to actuponit.

hink clearly in order to discov€r the
tuth ofthe situation.
Feelthe truth discovereddtrdlike rt.
Will stronglyto impel the organism to
actupon the tuth.
It is no usebeing able to think clearly
andsoto discovertheTruth,ifhaving found

Thinking is forming. Willing rs
energising.Feeling is evaluationof the
relationbetweenform and energy,ideaand
form.

l6
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necessary
conditionsand so goesto the
samesource."Greaterworksthanthese
shallye do ifye go to my Father"(which
means"originalpower".)

REBUILDINGOUR
ORG.\.NISM-EFI
ur organismbuilds its own inner
stuctures, maintains and repairs
them, and could re-designthemas the
plaicemovesits eyeftom onesideto the
other by mere desire to move it, or a
caterpillarputs itself throughhistolysis
to becomea butterfly.
Our bones are deposited as an
economyfor posturemaintainance.So
our olherpartshavetheir functions,also
for economy in survival and developmentOur structurcsarehabitswhich we
cometo believeare the sourcesof our
capacities.We tendto forgetthat all our
organs are built by our life-force, and
thus could be rebuilt if damaged.When
we breaka limb or damagean organwe
caneitherrebuildit or usethe damageas
a weaponagainstotherhumans."Don't
touch my once-brokenarm!" The
"Blighty wound" got manya man out of
the army.
What do we needto do to rebuild
our organism?Rememberthatin thefust
placewe ourselfbuiltit. Remember
that
matteris only a form of energy,andthat
energyitselfis etemal,thoughits forms
may be changed.Prefera change.Hold
its form in mind. Expect the
transformationto happen.Spendno
energythinking that it might happen.
Spendno time in denyingevils we do
affirm
not wantto happen."Steadfastly
good."
not
from
the
Goal.
the
Do
divert
is continWorship( wonh-shape)
goal.
Theaim is
ofthe
ualremembrance
ofman.
Jesus
thedivinisation
apotheosis,
did it. Anyonecando it ifhe fulfiIsthe

FtrereandlNow
by Barbara Wadsworth
No anguish,hereandnow,
No turmoil, hereandnow,
.
Thepainthatswellsandsoaas
' rnnme.
.
In peace
lJlSSOlveS

HEREandNOW.
No pathospast,hereandnow
No reasoned
vision,hereandnow
in moment'spoint
All is contained
HereandNow.

Blow Do XKnow Godl?
hy Gordon Srnith
In my heartI know God
A sureunshakeable
belief
by leamederudition
Not shaped
or habit forming ritual.
In my sureheart'slight
by fear
Convictionunshaped
A knowingpresence
Perfectall sustaininglight
Light is spiritwhereverseen
room
Whetherin sundrenched
All embmcinglight ofday
by nature'splay
Softened

1'7
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Laughingat things
which are almostcoincidences.
My blissis beyonddescription.

God speaksto my heart
Throughlife itsell
Trees,flowers and meadow
Every tuneful Summerharmony
Souls,arbitersofGod's presence
Wrappedin clodsofclay
Their beautynonethelessseen
Thoughbody wrackedin pain

I sweepthroughthe universe
unbounded,fiee expandingeveroutwards
injoyfirl ripples,
embracingall creation.

God is in the light
Light of eachheartand eye
Thoughtruth be crucified
Crumpledand foldedwith age.
Until the eye shuttersclose
And the heavinesslaid to rest
And the light dancesftee.
Laughteron Summet'sbreeze.
Theself samelight
As music andtruth
TimelessBeautyandCompassion
Light stepping,everfree.

.\ POEM
by johannes Carstensen
am I
Immeasurable
Beyondthewit of any
to define

TIIEVUI-TUR.E

Innumerableuniverses
stir within my being
asspecksofdust.
Endlessis my message,
But Who will listen?
I wait to heartheecho.

by Elizabeth Rose
I am prey to the wlture in my mind,
That tearsandworries
At brain,heartandbelly.
Without mercy.

I am bom in the midst
ofGod's laughter,
not his groans!
I makeGodlaugh;
I am his laugh!

Like a smallanimalI wait,
with fear.
Paralysed
Listeningfor the soundofwings.

18
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Sweoton thewind ofthe inevitable
He catchesthe scentofdeath,
Alongthepathofoutwom corcapt,
pastdeeds.
Spentdesires,

SomeApkorisrns
hy Ewgenel{aln;iday.
Prcvidedby BemardLawrence

But the vnltue eatsonly the dead,
He sitsandwaits,till the spirithas
flown,

Weare ill becausewe lack oneness.
The therapyfor fear is always to let go

Rememberthat whenyou hearhis
wings,

and expand,
Matter is rotatory behaviourof energt'

when you look into his beadyeye.
He only attackswhenthe spirit has
flown.'

God is the act of will of a supremely
intelligentand sensitivebeing.

He will only takewhatis dead.
Leavego, let him feed.
What useis canion to you?

Etetnity is simultaneouspower.
All humanprotoplasm comesfrom the
slme source.

Youqre self-precipitqtedandyou haveto

tikeit.

,d FOEM
by EugeneF{alliday

Make yourself conscious oJ your

Altemately
sounoano;llence
strike my ear,
s[ence rs voro
Sounda word
Imposingorderin
Nothingness
obedience
Commanding
absolute
bendingall knees
bringin! all down
Willingly
astonishedbyihe power
ringingfrom
the SiGnciBreaker

emolronalresponse.
don'tt experience,
e )erience,you
don't
l4haryou
what
vou don
vou a
knowabout.
Contemplation is a special kind of
Nowness.
Defendthe absentperson
Witho t thesharkstherewouldbe nofast
swtmmers
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AMEETII{GWITH
EI.]GEI{E }IALLID,A,Y
by Bernard Lawrence
with
J lsually I hada weeklymeeting
Halliday.
always
at 11a.m..
\-,/ Eugene
greatly
looked forward. Not
to which I
living far away,it was a shortdrive. The
entrancelo the housewasoff the main
DunhamRoad.I parkedoutsidethe front
dooqleavingroom for otherca$ to pass;
it wasa busyplace.Out ofthe carandup
the steps.The househad an imposing
entrance.I rang the bell and waited.
Shortly, a friendly face appearedat the
door.MaybeZero,Sal or Jes.I would be
showninto the Adam Roomaftera brief
chat. The Adam Room was quite
a marble
splendid.Polishedmahogany,
fireplace and Italian tapestries.Two
largewing chairsand a settee.I would
sit on the settee and wait. My mind
fluctuatedbetweenwhatwas discussed
last time, what I had brought this time
and an attemptto emptythe mind.
I knewwhenEugenewason his way
by the unevenstepscomingdown the
main staircas€or the hurnmingof a tune.
Suddenlya hand appearedround the
edgeofthe door.It mightbe followedby
Eugenehimselfor theremight be a delay
if he was talking to someone,A face
with a quizzicallook appearedas he
slowly handledhimselfinto view. The
facealwayslookedkeenly at you, at the
sametime with warmth.His appearance
wasofa tall, thin man.His clotheshung
hadplaced
on him, asthoughsomeone
them there deliberately. Always well
dressedandofa pleasingappearance
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wlth an anlstrctoucll. lne len sloewas
weakandshaking,the right sidefirm and
shong.Wben sitting down the right hand
restedon the tremulous left hand; both
indicated geat sensitivity and strength.
Lob sidedwhenhe stoodup andwalked,
which he seemedto do with some
difficulty. He kepthis balancesometimes
by putting his arm aroundyour shoulder
and walking alongside.Or he managed
alone.The ideaofusing a walkingstick
wasunthinkable.
He movedftom one sideto the other
ashe enteredthe room,A firm handshake
followed.It wasquitereassuring.Initially
he satin the wing chair andthe look said,
"Whatwill we talk aboutthis moming?"
We startedto talk, maybeabouteveryday
matteff,leadingothersubjects.Ifyou had
a problem, he would know by his
observationof you, that you wishedto
speakaboutit. Later he satnext to me on
the setteeand one felt enfoldedby his
personality.I alwayshadwith me a pen
andnotebook.Eventuallythe writing and
drawing would commence.The only
wordsfor it were deft and expositional.
Fromthe mostsimpleshape,evena dot,
andexpanding
therefloweda developing
themecoveringmany subjectsto which
would be addeddrawings,languages,
hiddenmeanings,reve$als,side tracks
and commentson diversepersonsand
institutions; nothing was sacred,
eve4.thinginterlinkedin someway.
was greatand full
The understanding
of acumen, usually but not always
expressedin mild tones. When the
he neverlefl you in
occasiondemanded
doubt.He saidto me onceabouthimself,
"If you scratchthe surface,undemeath
rs
the accumulatedstuff of my ancestors
readyandwaiting to comeout."
20
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The meeting times were preanangedbut ifthe endofthat time came
in the middle of an explanation,he
would continue until it was fully
explainedand clarified.A tap on the
door would indicatethe arrival of the
next "agent"ashe calledus. We would
walk to the ftont door, hand on my
shoulder.Tlpically a brief look outside
and the matterstalked aboutfor the last
two hourssummedup in a sentence
or
two lor me to think aboutin the interval.
A parting handshakeand I would leave
frifthrilv

As an essential prcrequisite to meaningful
ditcltssion, frst defne your terms. EH.

o compress- to presstogether.To
pressis to posita vibmtorybehaviour
of the continuum. The continuum
simplyvibratesitselfarounda givenzone
and drives this vibrating circle
cenhipetallyto bringthevibrationsinto as
asrequired.
stong a compaction

r,6liCa,l

oment- point oforientation.Time
is quantisedas moments,for it is
madeof impulsesto orientate.At
everypointoftime oneorientates
onself
towards or away fiom some thing.
relationor event.Themomentis the zone
offorces,in whichthe
ofthe intersection
forces act on each other and produce a
yectoror orientated
resultant
energy.The
whole life of man is one of points of
orientation,of decisionor choice.Each
moment,asan orientation,determinesthe
man in a particulardirection,unlesshe
refusesall particulardirectionsandallows
the Absoluteto act though him. At this
momentthe will andideaof manandof
the Absolute are not different. This
identification
ofmanwith theAbsoluters
thegoalofYoga.

"So many talentsand usedto the
tuIl." His epitaph.

ANAN.YSNS
& S\T{TFIESXS
by whichthings
I nalysisis a process
.f1are taken to bits to disclosethe
constituents
of a thing. If analysisis
carriedto its fufihestpossibleterm,so
that moleculesarereducedto atomsand
atoms to their smallestsub-atomic
quanta, therc remains one factor not
disclosed- the binding force which
before the analysis bound all the
constituentstogether.This forceis not m
itself analysable.and. if synrhesis
(reassembly
of the constituents
in thelr
original relationships) should be
possible,then the binding force will
function as at first. Syrthesrs
(reassemblage)
is but
ofall conceivables
a re-manifestation
ofthe originalThesis
or Theosfrom which all derivein actsof
creatlon.

f-fappiness is thalslatein whichwe
I Iseize theessence
ofeveryhappening
It
is
living
in the Now so
as it happens.
determinedto extractits
concentratedly
essencesand messagethat no energy
slopsoverthe edgesofthe momentto be
wastedon the ground.
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DearGod,Openmy Eyes,Strengthenmy Heart,Raisemy Love unto Thine.
This noteis madeon the inspiration
oflistening to Eugene'slectue on Ritual
- an ISHVAL recording.Stirring stuffl
Eugene,far and beyond any other
beingI haveencountered,
on whatsoever
level of existence,has convincedme
God's sense of humour is unimpeachable.
I cry with laughterlistening
to Him.
All my hilarity,

St.Patdck'sDay

DearEditor,
The ideathat we arccreatingourself
momently- that is, eachmomentwe repositour beingby act of will, andwere
we not to do sow€ would spontaneously
desist- is tremendously
reassuring.
As God madeus in His imagewe
thusmustbe namedafterHim, viz:I AM THATI AM
All is will - even mechanical
inertia.It is easyto mistakeegotistic,
bull-headedobstinacyfor will. Thrs
mistakeis alsowilled.Enlightenment
rs
willed,too.

(EH used to say that il was only His senseof
humour that kept God going! To vlhom Eis"
rcfers is anotherjoke I Ed.)

22
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"To quietly sing" leavesus waiting for
"sing"to makesenseof what we are to
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DIALECTIC

consider.

by
EugeneHalliday
ll existentialthingsarecomposedof
polaropposites,
for spirit,freeand
unconditioned,
asit positsitselfasform
is thusmadeboundandconditioned,and
feels its polarisationsas sourcesof
unease.
Onlyby wholeacceptance
oftle
pol€sofitselfcan a being
contuadictory
becomewholly affirmativewith its€ll It
must be ableto say 'Yes' to havingto
in
say'No' to itself Thecontradiclions
itself mustbe met by contradictions
of
the first contradictions.The nameofthe
Messiahis Yesno.The Yes positsthe
No, whichis the objectiveaspectofthe
affirmative subject. Without No there
By
wouldbe only infinite objectlessness.
No the Yes positsitselfasthe objectto
itself.WithoutYesno,no choicewould
be possible,and without choice no
individuation.To chooseis to chopaway
the non-chosen.Splittinginfinity creates
the multitudesof occasionsof choice.
Choicemaintainsthe splittingofinfinity.
Without splitting there would be no
manifestationol the Triple F (Force/
Form/Function),
and so no cosmos,no
no
universe,no involution/evolution,
hierarchyof powers,differentiationof
qualitiesor intelligences.
What is the meaningof a split
infinitive in grammar?Is it right to try to
avoidsuch?To say,"To quietly- ? - ts
good" conveysonly a non-existential
qualityof quietness
with nothingas its
subject or object. To say, "To sirg
quietlyis good"givesus a subjector an
objecthavingthis qualityof quietness.

NOTE
f l'youwouldlike to havematerialwhich
Iis relerant to the works of Eugene
Halliday publishedin the nextReview,
pleasesubmitit to the Editorbeforcthe
15'hMay 1998.
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